


SUMMARY & OBJECTIVES

We are certainly concerned about the youth unemployment rate that we have reached in
Europe. According to some experts this could lead in a “lost generation”, a generation of
youngsters who will be forced to live with fewer resources than the previous one.

We will gather to explore and share the concept, consequences and causes of this huge
unemployment rate in Europe and we will share and learn new methods to empower
ourselves and our youngsters in order to gain employability. We will work hard to learn and
understand the importance of soft skills, competences and abilities that young people could
require to have access to the labor market.

Using non formal education methodology we aim to achieve these goals:

- To have a general overview of situation of youth unemployment in Europe
- To determine and strengthen the skills and abilities more demanded in the labor market.
- To discover and share different tools and techniques of job searching.
- To empower Youth Pass and its competences in the job seeking.
- To empower Entrepreneurial attitude.
- To know European program related with employment.
- To promote Erasmus + as an opportunity to network for future projects.

PARTICIPANT’S PROFILE & PARTICIPANT
COUNTRIES

Partner countries of this project are:

- Estonia
- Albania
- Spain
- Portugal
- Serbia
- Bosnia and Herzegovina
- Hungary
- Italy
- Greece

The participants should answer the following requirements:

- Participants older than 20 years old.
- Participants working as youth workers or related with the topic’s field.
- Involved somehow in the sending organization.
- Motivated to learn and willing to participate.



3 participants per country, and 4 participants from Spain, we will be 28 happy people in total.
Every country will choose several participants and the team of trainers along with the hosting
organization will decide the most ideal participants for this training course. Of course, the
sending organization will have an important role in this

Participants will have to fill an online form to participate in this training course. This online
form will be filled by the selected participants to have the necessary information for the
hosting organization and the team of trainers.

THE VENUE “EL PUERTO DE SANTAMARÍA”

Eurocaleta is an organization based in Cádiz (Cádiz), an incredible city that we will have time to
discover. However, for this occasion we will be implementing the present training course in
Puerto de Santamaría (Cádiz), a lovely city just across the bay of Cádiz. The reason why we are
doing this is very simple, as the only youth organization working inside Erasmus +, we would
like to expand the impact of this project in other neighboring municipalities.

The exact place of the venue will be “Hotel Pinomar”. Located in a very beautiful and natural
area of the city of “Puerto de Santamaría”. You are invited to explore their website 
Accommodation will be provided in rooms of two people maximum and breakfast, lunch and
dinner will be in the same hotel.

http://www.hotelpinomar.com/

HOW DO YOU GET THERE?

Well, for most of you, the trip will be the same as if the project will be implemented in Cádiz.
There are several connections by bus, train and even ferry between Cádiz and Puerto de
Santamaría.  In the Facebook group we will update some important information for the arrival
day, because the train station and bus station of Puerto de Santamaría are together but a bit
far away from Hotel Pinomar, to do this “last” step, we will organize transportation for the
participants. This is why the communication about the exact arrival time to Puerto de
Santamaría will be crucial

Now, how to get to Cádiz? This is the important thing because it’s the main city (along with
Jerez) nearer to Puerto de Santamaría.

In Cádiz there is only ONE bus station and ONE train station, and the good news is they are
together. The bad news is that Cádiz doesn’t have any airport, and the best options are:
Madrid, Sevilla and Malaga. You can find buses or trains from three of them to Cádiz, but
remember that train is very expensive, so take that in consideration. If you have any doubt,
please do not hesitate to contact us at eurocaleta@gmail.com We will be very glad to help you
out!



IMPORTANT REMINDER: The arrival to Puerto de Santamaría should be the latest on 23rd of
October, and departure should be at least from 29th of October from Puerto de Santamaría.
There is possibility to move one day the date earlier and/or later but this MUST be consulted
with Eurocaleta first.
If you need help for checking transport inside SPAIN, please do not hesitate to contact US, we
are willing to help you.

There are some websites for trains such as:
http://www.renfe.com/ (TRAINS)
https://www.alsa.es/ (BUS)
http://www.goeuro.es/ (Searcher device, cheapest)

https://www.blablacar.es/ (Carpool, it works very well and they issue invoice with the price)

WHAT TO BRING WITH US?

 Knowledge about youth unemployment in your region/country.
 Knowledge about policies related with youth unemployment in your region/country.
 Any method, best practice you might use with young people in your organization or

others while working with young people and unemployment, job skills, job seeking,
etc.

 You know your sending organization, if you are not really familiar with it, update
yourself!What things do you/they do there? Is there any workshop related with
improving young people’s skills for being more employable?

 Something to represent your country. Yes, we will have one intercultural evening
where you will have the space to present your country; we suggest that you bring
some food, drinks, flags, materials, etc. If you are already familiar with intercultural
evenings from other projects, this is a friendly reminder: we won’t have space to show
videos, sorry!

 You don’t need to bring bed linen or towels, the hotel will provide them. But you
should bring your own personal hygiene stuff

 Bring your CV. If you don’t have it, do one. Don’t need to print it, but take in
consideration that we will use CV during the project.

Will it be hot? Sunny? Cloudy? Well… We can’t know, we will check Google same as you, but in
a normal weather, it shouldn’t be very cold, especially during day time ;)



TRAVEL COSTS

We will reimburse your travel costs according to the rules of the Erasmus + Program.
Reimbursement of travel costs will be done upon presenting original tickets, receipts/invoices
and boarding passes. Reimbursement will be done in EURO, regardless of the currency
indicated on your ticket, receipt or invoice. All the participants will get their reimbursement via
bank transfer once:

- We have all the necessary documents regarding your travel costs (invoices, tickets,
travel costs document).

- You have completed the online survey that you will get once the present Training
Course is finished.

- The dissemination of the results of this training course have been done by your
sending organization.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Please, do not buy any ticket without consulting us at
eurocaleta@gmail.com any ticket purchased without consulting might be not reimbursed.

This table displays the maximum amount of money that can be reimbursed per country per
participant. Take in consideration that this is the 100% of the travel grant for this training
course, so far the organization has got only the 80% of it. However, we are working hard to be
able to provide the whole amount of your travel cost expenses

Greece 360 €
Serbia 360 €
Bosnia and Herzegovina 360 €
Hungary 360 €
Albania 360 €
Italy 275 €
Portugal 275 €
Estonia 530 €

THANK YOU VERY MUCH AND SEE YOU SOON IN CÁDIZ!


